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Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Micheal is a great
salesman to deal with! I never purchase any car out side NY but Blake it so much helpful, give
all answers when needed thank you Blake you make my day much easier. They move a lot of
trucks, got me photos ASAP. Sent me extra photos of certain areas I requested. Absolutely
would contact again, would recommend. This was the nicest car buying experience I have ever
had and far better than I thought was ever possible. Jason Lyczak was a wonderful salesperson
to deal with. This place offered the best customer service I've ever experienced! I bought a truck
from here and after 2 months, it was not starting. I called for advice to see if they knew someone
to fix it, and they sent over a mechanic to fix it without any additional charges Thanks so much
Chris. I called to ask for information on a vehicle and requested an out the door price. The
person on the phone was rude and did not listen to my request All he he would say is the car is
in excellent condition, which I agree on based on the pictures. I asked if we could come to
agreement to secure the car for purchase assuming the car is as advertised. I was NO and then
hung up on. Very rude and unprofessional. Thank you Safa Motors for being prompt in
response to my 1st initial contact regarding questions on the Avalon. Great customer service. I
Highly Recommend!! Great place to find that older Exotic you always wanted. Megan was great
showing me around a 65 Cobra that caught my eye. Definitely would give them my business in
the near future. Best car buying experience Ever!!! No hassle. Fair negotiators. Beautiful
collection of cars! The car I went there to see was horrible. They had me test drive the car with a
low tire, probably to give an excuse for why the warning light was on. The car had engine issues
that the deal ship denied knowledge or responsibility for. The wheels and brakes were
completely rusted. Overall this dealship was a joke. Make sure you take a close look at any car
at this dealership. They where very busy due to the holiday and still responded in a timely
manner and I was very satisfied with my experience!! I would highly recommend their service to
anyone else! Good buying experience overall, not perfect, but pretty good. Seem like good
people. Bought from out of state. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles
available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history
for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars
and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and
securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and
filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and
deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
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